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Graduate Education Modules 
Programs Designed for 
Today's Educators 
Nova University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
and admits students oj any race, color; and national or ethnic origin. 
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FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314 
The Center for the Advancement of Education (CAE) at Nova 
University is dedicated to the training and continuing support 
of teachers, administrators and others working in education and 
related helping professions. Graduate students enrolled in Cen-
ter programs pursue either certification, Master's or Educa-
tional Specialist degtees in various areas of study, or Ed.D. 
degrees in Early Childhood Education or Ph.D. degtees in 
Applied Developmental Psychology. These practitioners serve 
as the bridge berween a knowledge base and practice in the 
professions. 
Selfdevelopment of the participant and assistance in ways 
to implement the training opportunities the Center provides 
are equally important elements of our mission. The Center 
understands the need for learning which responds to specific 
needs of educators in particular locations. We believe that as a 
national university, we have a responsibility to educators 
throughout the nation as well as to those in our home state of 
Florida. We endeavor to have all our students make direct 
contact with national leaders in education. 
Offices of the Center are located on the main campus of 
Nova University in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, on the third floor of 
the Mailman Family Center. 
Center for the Advancement of Education 
Nova University 
3301 College Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314 
The Graduate 
Education Module 
Plan (GEM) 
Center fuculty members have developed a program format and 
organization of course content which allow you as a full-time 
practitioner to pursue a graduate degree focusing sharply on 
the improvement of practice in education. You can earn aca-
demic credit in concentrated time blocks convenient to you as a 
working professional and can apply what you learn in the 
development of more effective ways to meet immediate and 
long-term objectives. 
The central feature of CAE's programs for graduate stu-
dents is the Graduate Education Module Plan. The GEM Plan 
is the teaching of several courses within a single, integrated, 
learning Module over a multi-week period. Three courses in 
reading (9 semester hours of credit) for example, related in 
content and offered during fourteen all-day Saturday sessions, 
constitute a Major Module in reading. A team of fuculty mem-
bers collaborates in the development and implementation of 
instructional plans under the supervision of the central CAE 
staff Subject matter is presented according to natural combina-
tions of concepts and their applications and in light of essential 
prerequisites within each major'. Students receive transcript 
credit for the three separate courses that make up the Module. 
A full degree program is fushioned by sequencing Modules in 
major and complementary fields, taking account of necessary 
certification requirements and student interests and career 
aspirations. 
A student signing up for consecutive modules completes a 
degree program within a calendar year. Since professional and 
personal schedules differ, you may take up to 4 years to com-
plete the program. More specifically, the program leading to 
certification and a major in Reading consists of rwo 9-semester-
hour Modules within the field of Reading; rwo 6-semester-hour 
Modules constituting Core Module experiences required of all 
students; and a 6-semester-hour Practicum, a problem-solving 
* OlE currently offers 2 1 majors listed in this bulletin. 
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field-based project. In the Math major on the other hand, the 
work is accomplished in a single, 9-semester-hour Major Mod-
ule plus the Practicum in field, allowing for an elective Major 
Module in addition to the Core Modules. 
In most programs, six semester hours of graduate credit 
from accredited institutions may be transferred.' Individuals 
may enroll as special students for extension of certificate. 
Major features of the GEM Plan are the following: 
• The integration of large blocks of subject matter and the 
application of knowledge to the improvement of prac-
tice throughout these extended learning experiences 
enhance meaningful continuity of learning as well as 
smooth progression from preliminary ideas to more 
advanced concepts in each Module area. 
• Faculty teams lead from their strengths in dealing with 
the essential basic learnings in each field of study, elim-
inating the repetition of content sometimes encoun-
tered in a course-by-course format. 
• Students and Iilculty members become well acquainted, 
enjoy opportunities to collaborate in meeting the needs 
of particular groups and individuals within broad Mod-
ule expectations, and have in the Module design consid-
erable flexibility in scheduling tasks over extended 
periods of time. 
• Interruptions in learning continuity because of admin-
istrative routines in starting and concluding courses are 
reduced; counseling needs are well accommodated as 
large blocks of requirements are met within the Mod-
ules; tuition is predictable over long time spans allowing 
for more effective fmancial planning by students. 
• While students can complete the program within a cal-
endar year, they have up to four years to complete degree 
requirements . 
• In order 10 meet state certification requirements, sarne A&S students and tbose 
taking a hyphenated major (see p . 9) may be allowed to transfer only three 
semester hours 01 credit. 
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Graduate Education Modules 
There are fiveModules in each graduate degree program offered 
hy CAE. These are MAJOR MODULE I, MAJOR MODULE II, CORE 
MOD ULE I, CORE MODULE II and THE PRACTICUM. Graphically 
these five modules appear as: 
6 Credits 
CORE II 
./ 8 Weeks "" 
/ 6 Credits 
6 Credits PRACTIC UM 
CORE I 
8 W k (problem-
ee S solving 
\ prTct) 
9 Credits 
MAJOR II 
14 Weeks 
9 Credits 
MAJOR I 
~14weeks 
You are required to complete a sequence offive Modules for the 
graduate degree. There is no prescribed order for the completion of 
the Major Modules or the Core Modules. Students may begin with 
any module in most programs. The Learning Resources major, for 
instance, requires that Core II be taken prior to Major Module II. The 
requirements for the CORE and PRACTICUM modules are different 
for the Master's and Educational Specialist degree students. (See 
p . 16.) 
You may select from 21 majors. Some require you to take both 
Major Module I and Major Module II in your major area. Other 
majors require only that theMajor Module I be in the degree major; 
in these cases you take the Major Module I in your major area and 
any other 9-credit Module you choose as your Major Module II. 
Each 9-credit Module is normally scheduled to meet one eve-
ning plus 14 full days spread over a 14- to 16-weekperiod of time. Six-
credit Core M odules are scheduled to meet one evening plus all day 
for eight weekly meetings. Saturday classes are scheduled to meet 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Schedules vary for modules offered in the 
summer. 
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The majors currently being offered are: 
MAJOR 
MAJOR 
MODULE I 
ACP ~dministration of 
~ Children's Programs o Administration and A & S·I 
Supervision (K- 12) (]y Adult Education Adult Ed. 
BLE/TESOL-I 
amputer Education CEO I or II ~BilingUal Education Curriculum Design 
7) Early Childhood 
Education 
@arly Intervention 
Programs l 
Curriculum/LR·ll 
EC 
EIP 
--2.2 Elementary Education Elem. Ed. 
QQ»Emotionally EH 
Handicapped @ English Education ENG 
12) Gifted Child Education Gifted 
13) Health Education Health 
_
arning Resources lR-I 
1 ath Education MAT 
1 ysical Education PED 
~eading RED-I 1 cicoce Education SCI 9 ocial Studies SST 
Education 
20 Specific Learning 
Disabilities (9 Teaching English to 
Speakers of Other 
Languages 
SLO-I 
BLE/TESOL-I 
lOItered on fbe Ft. Lauderdale Campus only. 
MAJOR 
MODULE II 
EC' 
A & S-ll 
Any Major Module 
BLE-ll 
CEO II or 11l 
Any Major Module 
Any Major Module 
EC' 
Any Major Module 
Any Major Module 
Any Major Module 
Any Major Module 
Any Major Module 
lR-II/Curricuium 
Any Major Module 
Any Major Module 
RED-II 
Any Major Module 
Any Major Module 
SLO-ll 
TESOL-ll 
20 ther Major Modules may be taken with approval from a Student AfF~;"s advisor. 
Hyphenated Majors 
You may become proficient in the use of microcomputers in the 
same area as your degree major by combining two major modules in 
computer education with one major module in another area. The 
degree major will th en read, for example, "English-Computer Educa-
tion" or "Gifted Child Education-Computer Education." 
In addition to the 27 semester hours in these three major 
modules and the six-credit practicum, degree candidates will take 
one-half of one CORE Module (i.e. 3 credits) for a total of36 credits. 
Three credits may be transferred into the hyphenated major. 
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Guided Study 
Guided Study is a carefully programmed tu torial approach to se-
lected 6- or 9-credit modules. Heavy demands are placed upon the 
student to complete the module in four months. Guided study 
involves a combination of 1) scheduled telephone conferences with 
Nova instructors; 2) extensive reading. research , writing and experi-
ential assignments; and 3) discussion and testing sessions at the 
nearest GEM site. Students are usually limited to a maximum of nine 
credits through the Guided Study approach. This delivery system 
provides the student seeking a major at a site with small enrollment 
the opportunity to complete the degree in the chosen major. There is 
an additional service fee associated with registration in any Guided 
Study module. 
A Walk Through the GEM Plan 
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STEP ONE, You have just picked up a copy of the GEM bro-
chure. Yes, you are interested. Now what do you do? 
STEP TWO, It is time to select a course of study_ Let us say that 
you are a high school English teacher. After looking 
over the list of possible GEM majors, you make up 
your mind. You 'll stay with English-pursuing a 
Master of Science degree with a major in English 
Education. 
STEP THREE, You send in an application and the registration form, 
along with your appropriate tuition and fees , and 
enroll in your first GEM module, Major Module I, 
English. If you do not have these forms , use the pre-
registration form at the back of this brochure and 
request that the proper forms be mailed to you. 
You are delighted to find out that the Major Module 
/ , which requires fourteen weeks of classes, is the 
equivalent of three graduate courses in the disci-
pline of English . (It 's hard work, but definitely 
worth it.) 
STEP FOUR, Toward the end of the Major Module, a Practicum 
Orientation Workshop is offered and you decide to 
attend. You check with your Site Coordinator for the 
dates and select the evening most convenient to 
you . You are instructed in the fine points of prac-
ticum proposal writing and assisted in identifying a 
problem within your work setting which can serve 
as the focus of this problem-solving project. 
STEP FIVE, Fantastic! Four months of work and you have com-
pleted your first Major Module. Not bad at all-two 
8's and an A. You are ready to move from special 
student to degree candidacy status. At this point the 
staff at Nova has evaluated your written work, your 
letters of recommendation , and your transcripts 
and has recommended you for candidacy for the 
degree of Master of Science or Educational Special-
ist. Congratulations. 
STEP SIX: You may begin the practicum at any time after 
attending the Practicum Orientation Workshop and 
earning degree candidacy. Since the project must 
be implemented for a minimum of 10-20 weeks 
(which, for most people, excludes the summer 
months), you decide to begin work on your prac-
ticum proposal immediately so that you can work 
on implementing your project while you continue 
to take classes. 
STEP SEVEN: WithMajor Module f safely on your transcript, you 
are now ready to begin the Core Module I . Eight 
weeks later, you receive another 6 semester hours of 
credit for Core I At the same time, you submit your 
proposal for your field-based Practicum. Your on-
site reviewer for the Practicum agrees that you have 
devised an excellent plan for a 6-credit project, 
" Using Microcomputers with Title I English 
Students." 
STEP EIGHT: No rest for the weary' It's time for Major Module 
II -which is an e1ectiveModule. You look over your 
choices and decide to take the Gifted Child Educa· 
tion Module. 
Things work out well - your Practicum implemen· 
tation is completed on schedule and you finish 
preparing your final report shortly after the comple-
tion of Major Module II . Although you are a little 
disappointed about having to do a minor rewrite, 
you go back to the drawing board, and resubmit 
your report. The time was well spent. Your final 
report is accepted. You have earned an A for the 
practicum component. 
STEP NINE: The end is in sight' Core Module II follows right on 
the heels of Major Module II. Fortunately, your 
grades are consistently high and you receive two A's 
in Core II giving you your final six credits. Just as 
you planned, you completed your degree program 
within 12 months. 
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STEP TEN, Up to the platform to receive your degree to the 
strains of "Pomp and Circumstance"! It was a busy 
year-but what a meaningful way to earn a Gradu-
ate degree! 
Some comments about your program: 
• You began with Major Module I in English . Since there are 
four Module start-up times during the year, you could also 
have begun with Core I , Core II, or Major Module II. 
• You completed your program within 12 months. However, if 
you had encountered professional or personal complications, 
you could have decided not to attend one or more of the 
cycles and thus have extended your program over a longer 
period oftimc. The time limit for completion of your program 
is fOllr years after your initial registration . 
And So You Still Have Some Questions_. _ 
What are the GEM components of the CAE Master's and Educational Spe-
cialist programs? 
As listed above, 7 major fields (A & S, Reading, SLD, Learning 
Resources, TESOL, Bilingual Education and Computer Education) 
require 2 Major Modules of 9 semester hours each, plus the 2 Core 
Modules of 6 semester hours each, and the Practicum for 6 credits. 
Requirements for all other majors are the same except that you must 
select the second Major Module'from a field other than your major. 
What is a Core Module? What is a Major Module? 
The Core Modules (two 6-credit experiences) consist of topiCS 
of significance to all educators, such as legal issues, curriculum 
problems and aspects of special education. The Core Module is 
designed to contribute to certification and extension of certificate 
needs; the format allows students from a variety of disCiplines to 
study and interact. 
The Major Modules focus on the essential content of the vari-
ous major fields-those basic understandings at the center of each 
discipline. 
In both Core and Major Modules, teams of faculty members plan 
for, and work with, groups of students. The required Core Modules 
comprise nine sessions; each Major Module comprises 14 sessions. 
Schedules vary during spring and summer cycles. 
What is the Praclicum? 
This is a problem-solving project in which you design and 
implement solutions to educational problems identified in your 
work setting. 'The products of your Practicum are demonstrated 
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improvements in the problem situation and a written report describ-
ing and analyzing what happened. You must be eligible for degree 
candidacy and attend a Practicum Orientation Workshop before 
registering for the Prac ticum. The Practicum Orientation Workshop 
is scheduled toward the end of each Major Module. All'students will 
complete a six-credit-hour Practicum. 
How long will it take me to complete a degree program? 
A student signing up for consecutive modules completes a 
degree program within a calendar year. Since professional and per-
sonal schedules differ, you may take up to 4 years to complete the 
program. 
Will my needs get individual attention? 
Your needs are given high priority The department of student 
affuirs at CAE welcomes calls from you between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. and 5:00 p .m., Monday through Friday, Broward 475-7440 , Dade 
940-6447, Palm Beach 732-6600, Florida WATS )-800-432-5021/ 22. 
Miami and Jacksonville students may call the above toll free numbers 
or call their Site Coordinator at Miami: 854-134 1 and Jacksonville: 
389-6682. You may also confer with counselors by appointment in 
Ft. Lauderdale or at class sites by arrangement with Site Coor-
dinators. 
May I transfer credits? 
You may transfer up to 6 semester hours of "A" or "B" quality 
graduate credit from another accredited institution with the ap-
proval of a GEM counselor when we have received an official tran-
script and a copy of your teaching certificate. Some A&S majors may 
transfer three credits only because of state certification require-
ments. Transferred credits must have been earned within the past ten 
years. 
How does the grading work? 
You receive three letter grades for each 9-credit Module, two 
grades for a 6-credit Core Module, and one for thePracticum Module 
The criteria for grading are presented during the fust session of each 
Module by the instructional team. 
May I take a part of a Module? 
Because each Module is an integrated learning experience, you 
are advised to enroll in a complete Module. Under special circum-
stances and with approval of a CAE counselor, you may sign up and 
pay for 6 out of 9 semester hours of a Module; you should plan to 
participate in all the M odule experiences. A student may take no 
fewer than six credits oul of a nine-credit module. 
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Is it possible to register as a special student if al1 I need is additional 
certification or extension of certificate? 
You have the option under the GEM plan of enrolling in one or 
more Modules for as few as 6 semester hours of credit. The CAE 
counselors maintain close contact with the State Certification De-
partment and will help you plan for certification requirements. Six-
credit Core Modules are specificaUy designed to yield extension of 
certificate credit in specified areas. 
How do I find out about financial aid? 
CaU the Financial Aid Office, 305-475-7409, to learn about state 
and federal loan programs and Veterans' benefits. You may use the 
Florida WATS 1-800-432-5021122 (extension 7409). 
Do I have to pay for an entire Module at once? 
You may make a single payment for the entire Module at least 
one week before the first class session. 
You may, however, make an initial payment of S210.00 in ad-
vance and other payments at specified times during the Module. 
Does the modular approach increase the workload? 
No. A team of instructors plans an instructional sequence which 
assures a thorough coverage of the learning objectives within a 
Modul e. This process decreases repetition of course content and 
assignments and provides an integrated learning experience. Work-
loads vary for Modules just as they do for individual courses. 
When can 1 begin my program? 
You can initiate your program at the beginning of any Module. 
The GEM year is divided into four cycles: Fall, Winter, Spring and 
Summer. 
Can I take Modules at more than one site? 
Yes, but not simultaneously. 
What is Guided Study? 
Guided Study is a fuUy-programmed independent study ap-
proach to selected topics in graduate education. It involves a com-
bination of 1) telephone conferences with a team of regular Nova 
instructors on the Main Campus, 2 ) on-site meetings for proctored 
exams and interaction , and 3) completion of extensive reading, 
research and, writing assignments. Regular letter grades are calcu-
lated on the basis of individual assignments, activities, and the mid-
term/final exams. NormaUy, the Guided Study approach is utilized 
only where there are not sufficient students for a live version of the 
module to be offered. Students are limited to one nine-credit module 
in their total degree program through the Guided Study approach. 
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What will my transcript look like after I finish a Major Module? 
Since each Major Module consists of nine credits of graduate 
work, it is equivalent to three 3-credit graduate courses. Therefore, 
your transcript will show three separate courses with a separate 
grade in each course. As an example, the transcript for these three 
Major Modules would look something like this: 
For a student having completed the Major Module-I in Reading: 
RED 554 
RED 570 
RED 500 
ASSESSMENT IN READING 
THE READING PROCESS 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
FOR REMEDIAL READING 
B 
A 
B 
The transcript for the student completing the first Major Mod-
ule in Adminstration and Supervision might appear as: 
AS 500 EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE B 
DEVELOPMENT (Budget) 
CU 510 SURVEY OF EDUCATIONAL A 
INNOVATIONS 
CU 545 EDUCATIONAL THEORY INTO A 
PRACTICE 
The transcript for a maj or in Elementary Education might show 
the grades for the first Major Module as: 
ELE 541 CREATIVITY IN THE A 
ELEMENTARY CLASSROOM 
ELE 542 MATERIALS IN THE TEACHING B 
OF ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC 
AND SCIENCE 
ELE 730 READING IN THE ELEMENTARY C 
CLASSROOM 
Note that the above courses are given only as examples; the 
actual courses in eac h module may differ from the examples shown. 
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Summary of GEM Offerings Showing 
Courses Contained in Each Module 
The following is a list of the courses included in each module offered by the 
Center for the Advancement of Education. This listing is accurate as of 
September, 1982. 
Core Modules 
Master of Science: 
M.S. CORE I M.S. CORE II 
CU 500 Modern Curriculum Design EP 560 Survey of 
Exceptionalities 
CU 530 Measurement and EvaluationAS 516 School Law 
of Educational Systems 
Educational Specialist: 
Ed.S. CORE I 
EDU 547 Teaching' Principles 
and Practices 
EDU 580 Educational M easurement 
Ed.S. CORE II 
AS 580 Administration of Excep-
tional Student Education 
AS 616 Applications of School 
Law 
Health and Learning Resources Modules 
HEALTH and LEARNING RESOURCES majors are available at selected sites. 
Completion of the Learning Resources major leads to Florida State Certifica-
tion as a Media Specialist. Both of these majors require completion of the 
following CORE Modules. Other majors may take these CORE Modules in 
place of an M.S. or Ed.S. CORE Module with permission of a Counselor. 
Master of Science/Educational Specialist: 
CORE I-HEALTH 
HE 500 Foundations of Health Education 
HE 535 Program Development in Health Education 
M.S. CORE I- LEARNING RESOURCES 
LT 521 
LT 522 
Innovative Operation of School Media Centers 
Analysis, Retrieval and Dissemination of Information 
Ed.S. CORE I- LEARNING RESOURCES 
16 
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LT 621 
LT 622 
Effective Functioning of School Media Centers 
Use of Modern Technology to Improve Bibliographic Control 
M.S./Ed.S. CORE II-HEALTH/LEARNING RESOURCES 
CU 514 Utilization of Multi·Sensory Materials 
CU 519 Design of Mediated Learning Materials 
BILINGUAL EDUCATION/TESOL CORE MODULES-All BLE/TESOL stu-
dents will take the usual Core Module I for the M.S. or Ed.S. degrees. 
However, they will take the (oHowing courses for Core II: 
M.S./Ed.5. CORE II-BILINGUAL EDUCATION/TESOL 
BLE 546 Applied Curriculum Design in BLE/TESOL 
BlE 547 Testing and Evaluation in BLE/TESOL 
Major Modules 
I) ADMINISTRATION OF CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS 
AS 500 Educational fl.esource Development (Budget) 
AS 520 Professional Seminar in Administration and Supervision of 
Educational Systems 
AS 550 Supervision of School Personnel 
2) ADM INISTRATION AND SUPERVISION-I 
AS 500 Educational Resource Development (Budget) 
CU 510 Survey of Educational Innovations 
CU 545 Educational Theory Into Practice 
3) ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION - II 
AS 509 Clinical Supervision of Teachers 
AS 520 Professional Seminar in Administration and Supervision of 
Educational Systems 
AS 550 Supervision of School Personnel 
4) ADULT EDUCATION 
AS 610 
AS 630 
AS 640 
Organization and Administration of Adult and 
Community Education 
Methods and Materials of Instruction for 
Disadvantaged Adults 
Community School Administration 
5) COMPUTER EDUCATION I 
CEO 522 Microcomputing in the Curriculum 
CEO 600 Computer Literacy 
CEO 617 Software Search and Evaluation 
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6) COMPUTER EDUCATION II 
CEO 621 Computer Assisted Instruction 
CED 725 Programming Microcomputers in BASIC 
CED 726 Programming Microcomputers in PILOT 
7) COMPUTER EDUCATION III' 
CED 680 Teaching Basic Programming 
CED 728 Programming Microcomputers in PASCAL 
CED 735 Advanced Programming of Microcomputers in BASIC 
8) CURRICULUM DESIGN/LEARNING RESOURCES-II 
CU 643 Preparation of Learning Materials 
LT 511 Production of Instructional Television Programs 
LT 513 Production of Instructional Motion Pictures 
9) EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
EC 5281 Individualized Instruction in Early Childhood I (Theory) 
EC 5282 Individualized Instruction in Early Childhood II (Practice) 
HB 501 Child Development 
10) EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 
EC 552 Assessment in Early Childhood 
EC 557 Early Intervention Programs 
Ee 558 Observation and Assessment of Young Children 
11) ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
ELE 541 Creativity in Elementary School Curriculum 
ELE 542 Materials in the Teaching of Elementary Arithmetic 
and Science 
ELE 730 Reading in the Elementary School 
12) EMOTIONALlY HANDICAPPED 
EP 529 
EP 530 
EP 532 
Workshop in Educational Programming for the 
Emotionally Disturbed and Social1y Maladjusted Child 
Workshop in Classroom Management: Methods and 
Techniques for the Emotionally Disturbed and SOCially 
Maladjusted Child 
Precision Teaching and Behavior Modifica[ion for the 
Emotionally Disturbed and Socially Maladjusted Child 
'" Contact CAE/or a brochure describing additional Computer Education 
courses. 
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13) ENGLISH EDUCATION 
ENG 620 Developmental Writing 
ENG 630 English Workshop 
ENG 640 Rhetoric: Fundamentals of Speech Communication 
14) GIFTED CHILD EDUCATION 
EDU 550 Introduction to the Nature and Needs of the Gifted Child 
EDU 551 Educational Procedures for the Gifted Child 
EDU 555 Seminar for the Guidance of Gifted Children 
15) HEALTH-I 
HE 565 
HE 570 
HE 575 
16) HEALTH-II 
HE 526 
HE 545 
HE 580 
17) HEALTH-III 
Human Sexuality in Health Education 
Gerontology and the Health Educator 
Drug Abuse in Health Education 
Stress Management 
Fitness Education 
Behavioral/Medicine and Counseling 
Implications of Environmental Health 
Consumer Health Education 
HE 502 
HE 505 
HE 510 Social Support Systems 
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IS) HEALTH-IV 
HE 530 
HE 540 
HE 555 
Research and Evaluation of Health Problems 
Health of the Community and Preventive Care 
Marketing Health Care Systems 
19) LEARNING RESOURCES- I 
CU 516 
CU 517 
CU 51S 
Operation of Media Centers 
Bibliographic Methods for Learning Materials 
Selection and Evaluation of Learning Materials 
20) LEARNING RESOURCES/ CURlUCULUM DESIGN II 
CU 643 Preparation of Learning Materials 
tT 511 Production of Instructional Television Programs 
LT 513 Production of Instructional Motion Pictures 
21) MATH EDUCATION 
MAT 610 Symbolic Logic 
MAT 620 Number Theory 
MAT 630 Probability Theory 
22 ) PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PED 710 Programs for the Physically Handicapped in Mainstreamed 
Physical Education Classes 
PED 730 Physical Education Programs to Promote Future 
Healthy Adulthood 
PED 750 Problems of Negligence and Liability in Physical 
Education Programs 
23) READING-I 
RED 500 Methods and Materials of Corrective or Remedial Reading 
RED 554 Assessment in Reading 
RED 570 The Reading Process 
24) READING-II 
RED 7 50 Literature for Children and Adolescents 
RED 5271 Reading Supervision and Curriculum Development I 
RED 5272 Reading Supervision and Curriculum Development II 
25) SCIENCE EDUCATION 
SCI610 
SCI 620 
SCI 630 
Current Issues in Energy and Ecology 
Biology and the Human Affairs 
Scientific and Social Perspectives in the Physical Sciences 
26) SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATION 
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SST 6\0 
SST 620 
SST 630 
Political Thought and Analysis 
Contemporary Theories in Behavioral Science 
Contemporary Social Problems/ Issues 
27) SPECIFIC LEARNING DISABILITIES-I 
EDU 558 Classroom Management of the Learning Disabled Child 
EP 571 Foundations of Learning Djsabilities 
EP 573 Programming in Learning Disabilities 
28) SPECIFIC LEARNING DISABILITIES-II 
EP 556 Educational Assessment for Exceptional Children 
EC 580 Speech and Language Development 
CU 665 Theories of Learning and Effective Behavior 
29) BILINGUAL EDUCATION/TEACHING ENGLISH TO SPEAKERS OF 
OTHER LANGUAGES-I 
BLE 500 Foundations of Bilingual Education 
BLE 545 Classroom Principles in BLE and TESOL 
BLE 567 Applied Linguistics; Contrastive Analysis 
30) BILING UAL EDUCATION-I! 
BLE 542 
BLE 543 
BLE 563 
Curriculum Development in Bilingual Education 
Methods of Teaching Bilingual Education 
Teaching the Culture of the Target Language 
31) TEACHING ENGLISH TO SPEAKERS OF OTHER LANGUAGES- II 
TSL 510 ESOL Curriculum Development in Bilingual Programs 
TSL 562 Cultural and Cross-Cultural Studies 
TSL 569 Methodology of TESOL 
GEM Module 
Descriptions 
CORE MODULES 
CORE I-Teaching Improvement (M.S. &. 
Ed.S.) Using a systematic curriculum design 
model and an individual learning styles assess-
ment , participants will develop and/ or critique 
leaching competenCies and utilize educational 
measurement tec hniques to plan how to evaluate 
tcaching in the individual classroom and/ or the 
larger school system. (CU 500 and CU 530 for the 
M.S.), (ED U 547 and EDU 580 for Ed.S.) 
CORE II-Responsibilities of Education 
(M.S. &: Ed.S.) Using Public Law 94· 142 as a 
common rderence paint , participants will ex· 
plore various aspects of school law and they will 
determine their responSibility as teachers and as 
administrators, for except ional Students. (EP 560 
and AS 516 for the M.S.), (AS 580 and AS 616 for 
the Ed.S. ) 
MAJOR MODULES 
ADMINISTRATION OF CHILDREN'S PRO· 
GRAMS-Management Skills This module is 
designed (0 provide current and potential ad· 
ministrators with the skills required to run small 
scale independent programs or projects in the 
non·profit or independent school sector as well 
as the skills reqUired for the administration ofK-6 
public schools. There is an emphasis on program 
planning. grantsmanship, budgeting, and pro· 
gram development in addition to leadership and 
supervisory skiUs. (AS 500, AS 520, AS 550) 
ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 1-
Support Systems How to budget concerns in· 
teract with attempts to implement educational 
theory in the form of educational innovations 
Participams will attempt to answer this question, 
among others, as they learn how to develop and 
administer a school budget, to support or reject 
various educational innovatiOns, and how to ad· 
minister efforts to convert educational theory 
into practical applications. (AS 500, CU 510, CU 
545) 
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ADM.INISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 11-
Practices Using Cogan's supportive model ofsu-
pervision, potential administrators will prachce 
supervision skills for use with teachers and other 
school personnel as well as the supervision of 
total educational systems. These modules are de-
signed to lead toward A&S certification in grades 
K-12 when the rest of the degree is completed. 
(AS 509, AS 520, AS 550) 
ADULT EDUCATION -Adm1nistratlon of 
Adult Education Designed to add Adult Educa· 
tion to the certificate of those certified in Admin-
istration and Supervision, this module provides 
opportunities for participants to plan educa-
tional programs for all types of adult students. 
Skills needed for the administration and opera-
tion of Adult and Community Education pro-
grams are discussed and materials of instruction 
are designed for usc with adults. (AS 610, AS 630, 
AS 640) 
BILINGUAL EDUCATION/TESOL I-Founda~ 
lions and Applications of BLEjTESOL In this 
module, studems majoring in Bilingual Educa-
tion and TESOL join to explore areas of common 
concern_ The philosophical , historical. and so-
ciological foundations of bilingual education will 
be examined as background to a study of class-
room principles involved in organizing and con-
ducting bilingual and ESOL classes. There will be 
a focus on the language teaching and learning 
aspects of bilingual and ESOL classes and on the 
way in whi c h applied lingu istics, and comrastive 
analysis in parti cu lar, ca n assist the bilingual or 
ESOl teacher. (BlE 500, BlE 545, BlE 567) 
BILINGUAL EDUCATION II-Curriculum 
Development, Methods, and Cultural As-
pects In this module, students will develop skills 
to enable them to function effectively as bi-
lingual/bicultural teac hers. Participants wi1l ex-
plore the developm e nt and eva luation of 
curricula for bilingual education programs in 
light of cultural and methodological considera-
tions, including various approaches to teaching 
subject matter through the target and native lan-
guages and to teaching as~cts of the two cul-
tures. (BLE 542, OLE 543, BLE 563) 
TESOL II-Methods, Curriculum Develop-
ment, and Cultural Aspects This module 
focuses on lingu istic, psychological , and cultural 
factors invol ved in learning English as an addi-
tional language. ESOl curric ulum development 
is explored in terms of the cultural aspects of 
language teaching and kaming, and the methods 
of teaching and testing ESOL (TSL 510, TSL 562, 
TSL 569) 
COMPUTER EOUCATION I-Computer Lite r-
acy Designed to lake the computer novice 
through an exposure to common microcompu -
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ters. this module will help educators become 
proficient in the selection, evaluation and use of 
microcomputer materials to improve Iea·rrung. 
(CEO 522, CEO 600, CED 617) 
NOTE: The cOtJIents 0/ this module have been 
approved by tbe Florida DOE to extend the teacb-
ing certificate 01 any Florida teacher; regardless 
0/ the curren t area 0/ certification. 
COMPUTER EDUCATION II-Computer As-
sisted Instruction Following an introduction to 
languages such as Basic and Pilot, students will 
deSign a unit of computer assisted instruction 
which they may use in their own teaching or 
areas of adminiStration. Participants must have 
the equivalent of basic computer literacy (e.g., 
CED I or a county in-service program) to take 
this module. (CED 621 , CED 725, CED 726) 
COMPUTER EDUCATION III-Advanced Pro-
gramming Students with a knowledge of the 
Basic lanaguage may complete this module to 
expand their knowledge and ability to teach 
Basic and to usc the graphiC capabilities of mi· 
crocomputers. Included in the module is an ex-
posure (0 recent developments in the field . (CED 
680, CED 728, CEO 735t 
• Substitutions may be made: (0 meet local needs. 
CURRICULUM DESIGN/ LEARNING RE-
SOURCES II-PreparatJon of Instructional 
Materials Using graphiCS, Tv, and mm design 
techniques to prepare instructional materials in 
their major subject diSCiplines, participants ex-
plore various techniques, develop materials and 
val idate the applicability of these materials to 
help students accomplish specific content objec-
tives. (CU 643, LT 511 , L:f 513) 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION-The 
Young ChIld While leading to certification, this 
module blends research theory and practice with 
hands-on experiences for the teacher of young 
children. After they examine various early chUd-
hood model programs, participants use knowl -
edge of child development to observe and 
participate in an early child setting. (EC 5281, EC 
5282, HB 501) 
EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM-Assess-
ment Techniques and Implementation This 
module provides teachers and administrators 
with information and skills in the sekction and 
implementation of screening and readiness test-
ing programs for preschool, kindergarten, and 
primary age c hildren . (EC 552, EC 557, EC 558) 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION - The Elemen-
tary Child TIlis module involves participants in 
activities which integrate their basic curriculum 
concepts and components with creative ap-
proaches to teac hing the elementary c hild. (ElE 
541, ELE 542, ELE 730) 
EMOTIONALLY HANDICAPPED-Helping 
the Emotionally Handicapped Child Using 
various techniques, such as behavior modifica-
tion , participants will acquire skill in the design 
of materials, tcaching, and coping strategies and 
classroom management for the emotionally 
handicapped child. (EP 529, EP 530, EP 532 ) 
ENGLISH EDUCATION -Improving the Con-
tent Backgro und of English Teachers Cer-
tified English teac hers will increase their content 
knowledge in the areas of speech communica-
tion , developmental writing, grammar, and other 
areas of EngJish content . Participants may select 
specific areas of their discipline in which they 
will develop a unit of instruction in English con-
tent. (ENG 620, ENG 630, ENG 640) 
GIFTED CHILD EDUCATION - Working With 
the Gifted Following an exploration of the na-
ture and needs of the gifted child, effective tech-
niques for the teaching and guidance oUhe gifted 
will be developed and practiced. (EDU 550, EDU 
551 , EDU 555) 
HEALTH I-Contemporary Health Prob-
lems In examining ways better to teach the main 
concepts of human sexuality, gerontology. and 
drug abuse, participants will explore techniques 
for ways 10 share this information with health 
professionals and other staff members. (HE 565, 
HE 570, HE 575) 
HEALTH II-Preventative Education An in-
depth study oftcchniques for teaching preventa-
tive health care. Partic ipants explore various 
methods of health counseling. The issues of 
stress management, relaxation techniques, and 
fitness education will be addressed . These rools 
will assist the health professionals in patient edu-
cation programs. (HE 526, HE 545, HE 580) 
HEALTH III-Social Implications of Health 
Education Concentrating on sociological issues 
encountered in the health education field , par-
ticipants will examine the implications of en · 
vironmental health and social support systems. 
Participants will become familiar with health ed-
ucation as it relates (Q community resources. An 
additional component of chis module involves an 
examination of health issues as they affect the 
consumer. (HE 502, HE 505, HE 510) 
HEALTH IV-Community Health Education 
This module provides an in-depth look at the task 
of marketing health care systems and the various 
methods used to evaluate hcalth programs. (HE 
530, HE 540, HE 555) 
LEARNING RESOURCES I-The Media Cen-
ter Students planning to become media special -
ists and aud io-visual personnel in industry or 
education learn to organize, plan and operate an 
effective Media Center. They also learn basic 
principles of cataloging and bibliographic meth-
ods and the complex process of selection and 
evaluation of mediated materials. (CU 516, CU 
51 7, CU 518) 
MATH EDUCATION -Improving the Con-
tent Background of Math Teachers Certified 
math teach ers will increase their content knowl -
edge in special topiCS in mathe matics, including 
set and number systems and the logic of mathe-
matics. Participants will selec t specific areas of 
th eir discipline in whic h they will develop a unit 
of instruction in math content . (MAT 610 , MAT 
620, MAT 630) 
PHYSI CAL EDUCATION-Improving the 
Content Background of Physical Education 
Teachers Certified teachers in the area of physi-
cal education will increase their content knowl-
edge in the adaptation of physical education for 
the physicaUy hand icapped , for the development 
of skill in demonstrating and Instructing lifelong 
sports, and in the knowledge of legal respon-
sibilities in physical education programs to help 
avoid inappropriate liability. Participants may se-
lect specific areas o f their diSCipline in which 
they will devt:lop a unit of instruction in physkal 
education content . ( PED 710, PED 730, PED 
7 50) 
READING I.Reading DiagnOSiS and Re-
mediation After becoming famil iar with various 
models and theories of reading, participants will 
explore the purpose and use of various tech-
niques for the diagn osiS and remediation of read-
ing disabilities. In addition , participants will 
acquire skill in the remediation of these reading 
disabilities. (RED 500, RED 554 , RED 570) 
READI NG II-Readlng Theory Into Practice 
Development of an individualized reading cue-
riculum with an emphasis on literature for chil-
dren and adolescents is a major emphasis in this 
module. When poSSible, participants are put into 
direct contact with young readers to give them 
an opportunity to practice the techniques of di-
agnOSiS, remediation, and other aspects of the 
teaching of reading. Completion of these mod-
ules in read ing and the remainder ofthe graduate 
degree is designed to lead to stat e certification in 
reading. (RED 750, RED 5271 , RED 5272) 
SCIENCE EDUCATION-Impro:vlng the Con-
tent Backgrou nd of Science Teachers Instruc-
tors certified in the area of science will improve 
their content knowledge in the chemical , biolog-
ical, and physical processes involved in science 
and society in the 1980s. Concepts in the physi-
cal and biological sciences having to do with 
energy and ecology will be explored by all par-
ticipants. Participants may select specific areas of 
their diSCiplines in which to develop a unit of 
instruction in science content . (SCI 610, SCI 620, 
SCI 630) 
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SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATION-Improving 
the Content Background of Social Studies 
Teachers Teachers in soc ial s tudies will partici· 
pate in an intense study o f three to piCS in social 
studies: I) Political Thought and Analysis, 2 ) Be· 
havioral Science, and 3) Contemporary Social 
Problems and Issues. Panicipants may demon· 
sHate their skills in adapting the c ontent ofvad· 
ous social studies topics into effective units of 
instruction. (SST 610, SST 620, SST 630) 
SPECIFIC LEARNING DISABILITIES 1-
Foundations of SLD In this module, partic i· 
pantS will investigate the theoretical basis of 
learning for children with specific learning dis· 
abilities. They will acquire the skill to individual· 
ize programs for the learning disabled child. This 
module is designed to give certification of SLD 
for those who are already cenified in another 
area of exceptional child education , and it will 
move non-certified teachers toward the total 
number of credits required for new cenification 
in the SLD area of exceptio nal child education_ 
(EOU 558. EP 571 . EP 573) 
SPECIFIC LEARNI NG DISABILITIES D-The-
ories and Assessment Beginning with an ex-
amination of learning theories related to specific 
learning disabilities , including brain-based re -
search , participants in this module will become 
familiar with the techniques and instruments 
commonly used for the educational assessment 
of exceptio nal children. Investigations will then 
concentrate on the nature of speech and lan -
guage development and disorders with an em-
phasiS on remediation and compensation. This 
module is designed lO enable teachers without 
certification in the exceptional child area to sat-
isfy two of the specific course requirements for 
SLD certification in Florida_ This module also 
provides nine credits in the exceptional child 
area for certificate renewal. (EP 556, EC 580, c u 
665) 
Health, Learning Resources, 
Bilingual and TESOL Core 
Module Descriptions 
M.S./Ed.S . CORE I HEAlIH-FoundatIons of 
Health Education Health educators from busi-
ness, industry, and education will jointly explore 
the foundation of health education , including 
strategies for intervention_ Participants will de-
velop the skills needed for grant and proposal 
writing, budgeting, report writing and the devel -
opment and maintenance: of health education re-
sources and program evaluation . (HE 500, HE 
535) 
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M.S. CORE I LEARNING RESOURCES-Mod-
ern Technology for School Media Centers 
Following a review ofthe techniques for the suc-
cessful operation ofa media center, including the 
analYSiS, retrieval , and dissemination of informa-
tion , participants will examine the role that mod-
ern tec hnology can play in the improvement of 
these services. EmphasiS will be placed on acquir-
ing facility in the use of microcomputers so that 
participants will be able to improve the effective-
ness and/ or efficiency of the school media cen-
ter. This module is designed to provide credit 
toward the total required for those seeking cer-
tification in the media specialist area. (LT 521 , LT 
522 ) 
Ed.S. CORE I LEARNING RESOURCES-Im-
provement of Media Cente rs Concentrating 
on common problems encountered in the opera-
tion of school media centers and in bibliographic 
control , participants will seek ways to use mod-
ern technology to help solve some ofthes<: prob-
lems. Eac h participant will be expected to design 
a system which will help alleviate a speci.fic prob-
lem in at least one area of the operation of a 
school media center. This module is designed to 
provide credit toward the total reqUi red for cer-
tification in the media specialist area. (LT 621, LT 
622 ) 
M.S./Ed.S. CORE II HEALTH/LEARNING RE· 
SOURCES-Designing Learning Materials 
Students pursuing the master's or the educa-
tional spec ialist degree in Health Education or 
Learning Resources will des ign instructional 
units for use in their own speCific diSCiplines and 
teaching situations. They will aJso learn the effec-
tive utilization of media and mediated materials. 
Credit earned in this module will count lOward 
the total required for media specialist certifica-
tion . ( CU 514 , CU 519) 
M.S, / Ed .S. CORE II-Bilingual Educa-
Uon/TESOL In this joi.nt core: module, BLE and 
TESQL majors prepare curriculum materais for 
usc in thei r particular area of t~aching interest. 
This includes the selection and design of appro-
priate evaluation techniques and actual testing 
materials. (BLE 546, BLE 547) 
PRACTICUM-Action Research The prac-
ticum is a problem-solving projec l , designed by 
the student . aimed at improving an unsatisfac-
tory educational situation_ The emphasis is on 
tbe implementation of a solution to an existing 
educatio nal problem. This systematic problem-
solving process includes documentation of the 
problem, development of operational objectives, 
submission of a formal proposal , implementation 
and evaluation of the chosen solut ion strategy 
and submission of a final repoft. The Practicum 
Handbook describes each element of the 
process. 
General Information 
Application Requirements 
For the Master's degree program ... 
A Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution. 
For the Educational Specialist degree program ... 
A Master's degree from an accredited institution. 
For special-student status (non-degree seeking) .. _ 
A Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution. 
Admission to Candidacy 
After completion of a Major Module or two Core Modules with a 3.0 
or higher grade point average, and with the recommendation of your 
faculty, you become eligible for admission as a candidate for the 
Master's or Educational Specialist degree. During the firstModule, you 
must submit three letters of recommendation from colleagues in 
education who know your work, an official transcript from your 
previous degree-granting institution, and a copy of your teaching 
certificate, if appropriate, ro complete the admissions process. (CAE 
does not offer programs yielding initial teacher certification.) The 
Candidacy Committee then evaluates completed files, confirms that 
the required 3_0 grade point average was earned on the initialModule, 
and notifies you of admission to degree candidacy. 
Transfer of Credit 
ThirtY-Six credits of graduate work must be completed for the M.S. 0.-
Ed.S. degrees. "fransfer of graduate level credits up to a maximum of six 
semester hours from an accredited institution (with a grade of "A" or 
"B") may be allowed upon approval ofa Student Affairs advisor. These 
credits must have been earned within the past ten years and will be 
used in the overall total of 36 credits required, but not toward the 
student's GPA or candidacy requirement. See the footnote on page 25 
regarding those students enrolled in Administration and Supervision 
modules and the hyphenated majors. 
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Student Costs 
Application Fee . .•• .. .. . .. ... . . . . $25 
... one·time fee for new students. 
Tuition . . . . .. . ...... . $70/credit 
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Major Module (9 credits) ..................... $630 
... Payment and registration must be received by Nova University or by 
the Site Coordinator prior to one week before first class session; 
otherwise a $10 late fee will be charged . 
... for those wishing to make three payments, an initial payment of S210 
must be received prior to one week before the first class session, 
otherwise a no late fee will be charged. The second payment of $210 
must be received no later than the fifth class session, and the third 
payment of $210 must be received no later than the ninth class 
session. A S10 late fee will be charged if a second or third payment is 
received after the fifth and ninth class sessions respectively. The 2nd 
and 3rd payments may be given to the Site Coordinator on the fifth 
and ninth Saturdays or mailed to Nova in time to be received on the 
prior Fridays. Students may enroll for a minimum of 6 credits of the 9-
credit Major Module . 
Core Module (6 credits) .................................. . $420 
... iffull amount is paid in one payment at least one week prior to the first 
class session the cost is 5420. Payment and registration must be 
received by Nova University or by the Site Coordinator prior to one 
week before first class session; otherwise a $10 late fee will be 
charged . 
.. . for those wishing to make two payments, an initial payment of .5210 
must be received prior to one week before the first class session ; 
otherwise a $10 late fee wilJ be charged . The second payment of $210 
must be received no later than the fifth class session. A no late fee will 
be charged if a seco nd payment is received after the fifth class session. 
This second payment may be given to the Site Coordinator on the ftfth 
Saturday or mailed to Nova in time to be received on the prior Friday. 
Practicum Module ........................................ 1420 
.the full amount of $420 or at least an initial payment of 5210 is 
required priur to commencement of the practicum process. The 
second $210 payment must be received four weeks laterj otherwise a 
$10 late fee will be charged. 
Graduation Fee ........... . ................ 515 
.. . it is the student's responsibility to request a degree application form 
from the Records Department at least two months prior to the pro-
jected date of graduation . 
... an additional fee will be charged by the Registrar's Office of Nova for 
cap and gown and for commencement announcements for those 
desiring to attend commencement exercis· ') in the summer in Ft. 
Lauderdale. 
Guided Study Fee ....... . .............................. . ... 875 
... the fee which covers the cost of textbooks, services and loan mate-
rials is collected at the time of registration. It reflects the unique 
features and requirements of this alternative course of study. 
Learning Materials 
... students are expected to purchase textbooks and other materials as 
required. These are usually deHvered to each site for the opening 
session. Students should plan to arrive prepared to write at least TWO 
SEPARATE CHECKS for these materials. Receipts will be provided for 
those students who require them for reimbursement purposes. 
Tuition Refund Policy 
Fees other than tuition are not refundable. Students who wish La receive a 
refund of tuition must notify, in writing, the Diteccor of GEM or the Site 
CoordinacoT of their intention to withdraw. Refunds will be based on the 
postmark date of written notification, not on the last date of ancndance. 
In the case of a refund, tbe following schedule applies: 
• For 100% refund: withdrawal in writing prior co the first class session. 
• For a 75 % refund: withdrawal in writing before the second class session, 
regardless of class attendance. 
• For a 50% refund: withdrawal in writing before the third class session, 
regardless of class attendanc·e. 
• No refunds after the third class session, regardless of class attendance. 
Refunds are based on the total tuition for the module. 
(Fees are subject CO change without notice.) 
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Grading 
Since CAE students are expected to produce quality graduate level work, 
they must maintain a grade-point average of at least a 3.0 (8 average ) for 
retention in the program. Incomplete grades must be made up within four 
months of the ending date of the module. 
The evaluation system includes: 
A = Excellent achievement 
B = Good achievement 
C = Below expectaHons for a graduate student 
o = Poor achievement 
F = Failure 
I = Incomplete 
Attendance Policy 
Due to the intensive nature of the Modules, you are expected to attend all 
class sessions. When unavoidable absences can be foreseen, you should 
confer with the instructional tcam leader in advance about make-up work 
possibilities. 
Registration 
Registration forms and tuition must be RECEIVED at CAE or by the Site 
Coordinator at least one week prior to the first class of the module; other-
wise a no.oo late fee will be charged. 
Grievance 
When questions about procedures, decisions, or judgments occur, counsel-
ing is available for discussion and resolution of differences. Students may also 
have recourse to more formal avenues of appeal and redress. An appeals 
policy is available upon request from the Student Affairs Department. 
Financial Aid 
Information on financial aid (FISL) and Veterans' benefits may be obtained 
from the Nova University Financial Aid Office-(305) 475-7409. You may 
also use the Florina WATS 1-800-432-5021/22 (extension 7409)_ 
Did We Do An Effective Job Of Explaining The 
Gem Plan To You? 
If you are not sure oftbe answers to any of the questions belOW, you 
will find the c orrect answers at the bottom of the page. For additional 
information, call our counselors at the following toll -free numbers: 
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Broward County 
Dade County 
Duval County 
Palm Beach County 
Florida 
1) What is a Module? 
a_ A 3-credit course. 
47 5-7440 
940-6447 (extension 7440) or 854-1341 
1-800-432-5021/22 or 389-6682 
732-6600 (extension 7440) 
1-800-432-5021 / 22 (extension 7440) 
b. One-half of the Master's degree program. 
c. An integrated set of experiences of either 6 or 9 credits. 
2) What are the parts of a Master's and Educational Specialist degree' 
a. Two Major Modules, two Core Modules and a Practicum 
Module. 
b. Thirteen unrelated courses. 
c. Six competency~based examinations. 
3) How long does it take to complete an M.S. or Ed.S. degree? 
a. Seven years. 
b. Approximately one year. 
c. More than one year, if you decide to extend your program. 
4) Must I pay for the entire Module at one time? 
a. No. For aMajor Module you can pay one-third of the tuition one 
week prior to the Module and two additional payments during 
the 14-16 weeks. 
b. Yes. 
5) Prospective students will find the GEM modules will meet their 
needs for: 
a. Degree programs in 21 major fields of study. 
b. Renewal of certificate credit. 
c. Certification beyond present holdings. 
d . All of the above. 
The answers: 1, c; 2, 3; 3, band C; 4, 3; 5, d. 
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Nova University 
Founded in 1964, Nova University is an independent university 
which is non-sectarian , non-profit and racially non-discriminatory. 
Unusual among institutions of higher education, Nova is a uni-
versity for all ages. Nova College provides undergraduate education. 
Numerous graduate programs in a variety of fields provide master's, 
doctoral, and post-doctoral education. Also, non-degree, continuing 
education programs are offered. The University School, a private 
demonstration school, serves children from pre-school through se-
niors in high school. The Family Center offers a broad array of 
programs to support the needs of tbe litmily. 
Since its beginning, the University has been distinguished by its 
innovative outlook, its unique programs which provide nontradi-
tional choices in educational programs, and its important research 
which is aimed at solutions to problems of immediate concern to 
mankind. 
In 1970, Nova University joined in an educational consortium 
with the New York Institute of Technology, an independent, non-
profit institution with campuses in Manhattan and Old Westbury, 
Long Island. This mutually beneficial relationship permits each in-
stitution to draw on the personal and physical resources of the other, 
giving maximal benefit to the students of each and to society in 
general. 
With students studying in Florida, in 21 states and Washington, 
D.C., and in foreign countries, Nova University is a national-indeed, 
an international-university. 
Nova University is accredited by the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools. Nova University admits students of any race, 
color, arid national or ethnic origin. 
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PRE-REGISTRiITION FORM 
Return this form 10: Center for the Advancement of Education 
Nova University 
3301 College Avenue 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314 
In addition to this form you must submit an application for admission along with 
a 525 application fee. 
Name _______________ __ Social Security # ____ _ 
Address _ ________________________________________________ _ 
Street City State Zip 
Telephone Numbers: _______ _ _ ____________ _ 
Program Goals: M.S. _____ Ed.S. _____ Special Student ____ _ 
Major : ___________________________ __ 
I am registering for the following Modules: 
Class Site Dates Module Name 
An initial payment of S210 (and a onc-time S2S application fee for new students) 
must accompany this form . This payment must be received in the CAE office or 
by the Site Coordinator onc week prior to the first session of the Module ; 
otherwise a $10 late fee will be charged. 
Official forms for these procedures will be sent to you upon request or may be 
obtained from your Site Coordinator. 
A Core Module (6 credits) requires a second tuition payment (S210) during the 
fourth week of the Module. 
The Major Module (9 credits) requires a second payment ( S210) during the 
fifth session and a third payment ( S21 0) during the ninth session. The S 10 late 
fee will not be charged if each payment is received by the designated date. 
o I do not wish to register at this time, but would appreciate additional informa-
tion regarding the in _____ _ ....,. _ ___ _ 
degree major. 
My colleagues may want to receive information on the GEM Plan. Their names 
and addresses are: 
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Nova University 
Center for the 
Advancement of Education 
3301 College Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314 
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